
Now that we have time to get things

right, how about we take this year to:

1) Require all high school councilors

to suggest trades instead of college to

students. Electricians, plumbers, heat &

air, carpenters, mechanics and masons

and appliance repair is desperately

needed in our society and the pay can be

great!

2) Get rid of the HEPA laws that

restrict parents from finding out about

treatments and medication their children

are on. I don’t care if a person is 50 years

old, they are still someone’s child.

3) Legalize marijuana and get the pot

heads out of jail. There are plenty of

violent criminals and politicians that

need those cells.

4) Give grandparents rights on a

federal level. Family is everything and

taking away the rights of or not having

any for grandparents is a crime itself.

5) Make driver’s license renewal every

25 years. Unless you have memory

problems and keep forgetting how to

drive, the current system is nothing but a

money maker and a waste of time.

6) People 70 years old and older

should no longer have to pay taxes. They

have paid enough already.

7) A school teacher and police officer

should earn a good living wage. These

are some of the most important jobs in

our society and treated with the least

respect. That needs to change.

8) Customers are not always right and

this old rule needs to go. No customer

has the right to abuse an employee for

any reason – period. Come into my

business with disrespect and I will gladly

show you the door.
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9) People need to put down their

phones and start reading books. This is

important for the well-being of our

brains. Another great brain trainer?

Doing puzzles.

10) HOA’s need to be federally

regulated regarding the limits of what

they can and cannot do. These

organizations are out of control and

destroying freedoms daily. This is a must.

11) American Flags should be flown

with pride and no American soil

organization should have any power to

restrict that.

12) Government and religion should

not be combined. Governments should

be impartial and everyone should be

treated equally. Don’t believe me? Read

the Constitution.

13) It is way past due for an

"Unaffiliated" Political Party on all

levels. Vote for the person and what

they stand for, not a group. There are

currently more unaffiliated registered

voters than ever before.

14) A major overhaul of political

donations and financing. No person

should spend millions of dollars to win a

political seat that pays $50,000 a year.

Would your bank loan you 5 million

dollars for a $50,000 car? Nope and for

good reason.

15) Big brother needs to chill. The NSA

(and Facebook) needs to stop monitoring

everything we say or write. Have you

ever talked with someone about an item

and then immediately seen an ad on

social media? Terrifying isn’t it.

16) All vehicle renewals for DMV

should be January 1st and due by the

30th. Keeping up with different dates for

every vehicle is a pain in the butt.

17) Social services should hire

grandmothers to do home inspections.

No one can detect a problem faster than

a grandmother with years of experience.

18) Chitlins, pigs feet and boiled

peanuts should be listed as “too gross” to

eat. (ha ha)

19) Any church or religious

organization that has more than a

$1,000,000 in assets paid for by the

church that includes mansions, yachts,

sports cars, or private jets should not be

tax free.

20) A Conceal and Carry permit should

be federal, just like a driver’s license.

Telling a person they are legal in 37

states but a felon in others for the same

action makes no sense.

21) A North Carolina Conceal and

Carry permit should also be a hard card

with a photo (like a driver’s license).

Making this very important document

out of paper is crazy. Costco can hand a

person a hard card with a photo in 15

minutes for a membership but our state

is not capable?

22) No government entity should have

the right to tell you what you can or

cannot do with your body. The

government was created to work FOR

the people, we don’t work for the

government.
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Restructuring for the New Year

By Dorothy Royal

Common sense is at an all-time low

and desperately needs to come back.

One of the first things that needs to be

addressed (now that the Carolina

squatted truck has been handled) is

minimal sentencing requirements. There

are a lot of people spending years and

years in jail due to this disaster.

26 year-old truck driver Rogel

Aquilera-Mederos is a person dealing this

this right now.

The commercial trucker made a fatal

mistake when he claimed that his brakes

failed while hauling lumber down a

mountain in 2019. Unable to stop his 18-

wheeler, Mr. Aquilera-Mederos collided

with several vehicles, that were already

slowed down due to another accident,

killing four people.

The prosecution claimed that he failed

to use the “run-away truck ramps” and

therefore he was negligent. The driver

claimed that there was too much traffic

and he geared down best he could.

The driver was convicted of 27 counts

of vehicular assault, assault, and reckless

driving. Based on the minimum

sentencing requirements, Colorado judge

sentenced him to 110 years in prison.

Truck drivers across the country are

coming to his defense. In fact, 4.5 million

people have signed the petition to

reduce the sentence that has been sent

to the Governor’s office. That’s a lot of

people!

The evil realm of the "fact checker" on

Facebook has crept into my world again.

I was recently given a red banner notice

on Facebook that my personal page has

been "Restricted for 90 days" for sharing

4 stories over the last six months that

they claim had false information.

Has Facebook gone insane? Do you

know how many jokes and stories that I

read (and many I share if funny) and now

they expect everything to be fact

checked? Maybe the government needs

to step in again to the new "META" and

set things straight.

The First Amendment protects the

freedom of speech. How is punishing

someone for sharing something funny

allowed? Doesn't that go against the

First Amendment?

I only hope that in 2022 a new

platform is created that puts META out

to pasture.

Knowledge is power and both the

court system and META need a bit of

restructuring for the new year.

Topsail Gun Gal
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Surf City Guns & Ammo
1 Day Conceal Carry Class

$75
January 8th

8:30 AM - 5:30 PM

Reservation and deposit required.

NRA Beginner Safety Pistol Classes

$55
Call for dates and times

127 Sound Road, Holly Ridge

910.328.4499

1st January, 2022 Volume II, Issue 1

Dear 2022 please bring back common sense and common courtesy.

Here are a few things I would love to see return in 2022:

1) People saying hello and goodbye, Thank you and you are welcome

2) People holding doors for each other (this costs nothing and means so much)

3) People putting down their phones and making eye contact!

4) People shaking hands – the elbow bump is silly. What’s next butterfly kisses?

5) People keeping their word. A person’s word used to mean something.

6) Getting to know your immediate neighbors. Names and phone numbers at least.

7) Be a witness. Did you see a crime occur? Stop hiding and report it!

8) Get rid of all your unused medications. Surf City and Holly Ridge PD have a

prescription drop box

9) Stop blaming everyone for everything. It takes up too much energy.

10) And most importantly, get a candy bowl and keep it filled. Business or at home!

Gun Gal's Top 10

"fact"

Happy New Year!
Here at Beyond, the past two years have shown us the

importance of human connection and the value in

showing up for one another. We are lucky to work with

so many amazing business owners, who give us the

opportunity to show up every day.

As we take time to celebrate this season of gratitude,

we want to thank you for your continued business and

partnership. Without your business, Beyond wouldn't

be Beyond.

Wishing you health, happiness,
and success in 2022.



Paradise Axe

& ARCADE

Your holiday party destination for all ages

We Are Open

Tues, Weds, & Thurs 11-6pm or later

Fri and Sat 11-9pm or later

Sunday 12-5pm

Book your holiday party today!

Family gatherings, business events, birthday parties
Lots of room, great for food trucks, large vehicle parking

Located at 127 sound Road, Holly Ridge, NC

One block off hwy 17 across from holly ridge fire department

give us a call at (910) 803-2300

over 100 arcade games for all ages

axe throwing for ages 10 and up

walk-ins welcome

axe reservations suggested for parties of 6 or more

concession stand with lots of cold drinks including malt

beverages, ice cream, popcorn and snacks available

Fun For All Ages!

Topsail Area's

Family Fun Center
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January Can Be Puzzling

By Becky Borneman
Special to the Topsail Times

January is the slowest month of the

year for us. It seems the town slows down

a little and everyone hunkers down for a

chilly January, recovering from

Christmas, rejuvenating from the holiday

season, getting ready for the next season

to come. January is a time we do puzzles

in my house.

Now thank goodness I talked Jeff into

buying a huge, rectangle 10 seater dining

room table years ago. Not that we ever

have time to entertain. I use it for

puzzles. Well, that and the laundry fresh

out of the dryer waiting to be folded and

put away.

Here is your useless trivia that may

win you $25,000 on Jeopardy one day.

Map engraver John Spilsbury invented

the puzzle. In 1762, he mounted one of

his maps onto wood, then cut around the

countries and gave it to local school

children to help them learn geography.

For years, puzzles were called dissected

puzzles, not jigsaw puzzles. And to this

day a person who loves to do jigsaw

puzzles is called a dissectologist. (If you

win on Jeopardy with this info, please

remember me! I take all forms of

payment!)

I’ve worked jigsaw puzzles most of my

life as a way to relax. My mom and I still

work a puzzle if I’m home visiting long

enough. And now Jeff and I work the

occasional puzzle too.

I find it nice how much conversation

comes out during puzzle working. We

aren’t looking at our phones, we aren’t

necessarily focused on anything but the

puzzle, however conversation flows

when you have someone working it with

you. If you haven’t yet, try it with your

family.

We have 4 new puzzles debuting at

Coral Cottage this January.

Come by and see our selection and take

one home.

www.topsailtimes.net
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Check Us Out for Wing Night!

Offered in Naked, Teriyaki, Hot, Golden

Mustard, Mild, Sweet BBQ, Jalapeno BBQ,

Jamaican Jerk, Garlic Parmesan, Alabama

White, and Thai Chili flavors

Every Thursday Night

552 East Ocean Rd, NC-50, Holly Ridge, NC 910-803-0773

In baskets of 6, 12, 18 or 24

910-650-2891

becky@coralcottageboutiques.com

14061 NC Highway 50 E Surf City, NC

ShopCoralCottage.com
Home Goods | Clothing

Gifts | Soaps | Lotions | Art

Photography | Jewelry

1st January, 2022 Volume II, Issue 1



Having a Whale of a Good Time

Photos provided by Howard Crumpler and were taken at Seaview Pier at North Topsail Beach
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Fresh Seafood & Local Produce

Scallops

Shrimp

Tuna

Clams

Flounder

Crab Cakes

Gator Tail

Frog Legs

Snow Crabs

THOMAS
TACKLE AND SEAFOOD

ON THE MAINLAND 1/4 MILE FROM SURF CITY BRIDGE

910-328-4361
Open 7 days a week

14210 Highway 50 - Surf City, NC 28445

Fresh

Produce

Gullah

Gourmet

Products

Local Pender County Honey | Bait and Fishing Supplies

Seaview Fishing Pier Restaurant & Motel
Phone (910) 328-3172 | Fax (910) 328-3170

North Topsail Beach,

North Carolina

Visit us on Facebook

@

Seaview Fishing Pier
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Local Stump Sound Oysters By the Dozen or Bushel

Migrating Humpback whales are no stranger to the Topsail area coast.

Typically visiting during the winter months and around Christmas, the humpback likes to put on a show.

There are so many amazing facts about these giants:

1. A humpback whale can live up to 100 years old.

2. A full grown female humpback can reach up to 62 feet long and weigh 33 tons (that is 66,000 pounds).

3. A female, known as a cow, can start reproducing when she is 6-10 years old.

4. The cow carries her calf for up to 12 months and when it is born it can be 15 feet long.

5. A baby whale can drink up to 50 gallons of milk a day and can grow 100 pounds a day.

6. The humpback whales are carnivores and eat krill, plankton and small fish.

7. In order to maintain their size they eat up to 3,000 pounds of food a day.

8. A humpback whale does not have teeth but baleen which is a series of plates that filters its food.

9. Baleen are made from keratin, the same thing our fingernails are made of.

10. The male is the only one who can “sing” and does so for up to 30 minutes at a time.

11. The two predators of the humpback whale are Orcas (killer whales) and humans.

12. At one time, 90% of all humpback whales were killed by hunters.

13. A humpback whale is so powerful that it can breach their entire body out of the water.

14. A humpback whale travels up to 3,500 miles a year so get out on the beach and wave hello!

Did you hear the news???
NO-COST ADOPTIONS at

PENDER CO ANIMAL SHELTER!

Monday - Friday
8am-5pm
Sat & Sun
Noon-4pm

animalshelter@pendercountync.gov

1st January, 2022 Volume II, Issue 1
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Building On Sand
By Carol Ann Ross
Special to the Topsail Times

Destruction from Hurricane Fran

Photos provided by Carol Ann Ross

Building on sand is not a very smart

thing to do. Isn’t there something about

that in the Bible, not to mention wise

words from some of the most important

people in history. But regardless, we do it

anyway. Well, not me, but developers.

Here we sit on a stretch of land (a

sandbar) that shifts and changes as

sandbars are prone to do, and living the

good life. But be careful, there are

monster hurricanes lurking out in the

rest of the world. No joke, Monster

hurricanes are for real.

There are and always will be

hurricanes. You can’t wish them away,

build them away, jetty or dredge them

away, or even push sand to make them

go away. Still, it simply amazes me that

some people think it's a travesty that we

have them News flash: hurricanes are

part of living on the NC coast. If you live

on the ocean- believe that sooner or

later there will be a hurricane... just

remember to get out of the way when

one comes along. (Needless to say, I

always pray that life will be spared when

we have one of our monster storms.)

I guess the two most devastating

hurricanes that I know of that have hit

Topsail are Hazel in 1953 and Fran in

1996. Of course, there have been many in

between those years, Donna (1960) I

remember coming home, crossing our

little swing bridge and seeing three

houses floating down the Intracoastal.

There have been several others through

the years, but none as bad as Fran and

Hazel. They literally tore our little island

apart.

A bit about Fran. Early on September

5, 1996 Hurricane Fran hit our little

island. It had developed from a tropical

wave that had moved off from the coast

of Africa. (Most hurricanes develop

there). It hit Topsail as a Cat. 3 with winds

of 120 miles per hour.

It had a twelve foot storm surge that

carried away several of Topsail’s

longtime and very popular fishing piers,

like Scotch Bonnet and Barnacle Bills.

Homes were swept away and

businesses totally destroyed.

Fran wrecked havoc from South

Carolina all the way to Topsail and

truly did change things forever on our

island. It’s said that it cost our state

roughly $5 billion worth of damages.
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Destruction from Hurricane Fran

About Hazel-By 1954 it looked like

Topsail Island was on its way to

becoming one of North Carolina’s

premier vacation destinations. Its

reputation for great fishing was

becoming known along the eastern

coast and military families from Camp

Lejeune were spreading the word about

what a great beach it was. Folks were

friendly and the living was easy.

In the few short years since the

military had departed the island,

vacation houses had sprung up,

along with a few more fishing piers.

Plans were in place for a new swing

bridge to take the place of the pontoon

bridge and Pop’s Pavilion had become

one of the area’s most popular hot

spots. People from Holly Ridge, Verona,

Sneads Ferry, Wilson, Burgaw and other

small towns came often to the island to

enjoy these new amenities.

Destruction from Hurricane Fran

During the summer months, a Ferris

wheel, an outdoor bowling alley and

other fair-like structures were created

for tourists.

But on October 15, 1954, all the new

stuff came to an end when a category

four hurricane called Hazel hit Topsail

Island. The storm carried surges of up

to 18 feet and wind gusts of up to 150

miles per hour. This may sound

devastating enough, but what made

Hazel so dangerous was the time she

hit, during a full moon and when the

lunar tide was at it highest of the year.

Yes, it was the perfect storm.

Remarkably, most of the buildings

erected by the military during World

War II and Operation Bumblebee

withstood the huge storm with only

minor damage. Sadly, much of what

had been built since that period was

severely damaged or destroyed.

Cottages were swept into the Intra-

coastal Waterway and fishing piers

were ripped apart leaving great gaps,

evidence of tornadoes that swirled

inside Hazel.

The Superette, under construction at

the time (and what we now know as the

IGA) was devastated by the hurricane.

Windows were blown out and sand

stood one and a half feet deep where

the floor had been.

Pop’s Pavilion (now the Welcome

Center) sustained damage that nearly

knocked it off its foundation. In fact,

Hazel took part of the building with

her.

Destruction from Hurricane Hazel

All of the preparations for the new

swing bridge had been destroyed and

the little pontoon bridge was ripped

away and sat on Goat Island (the little

island north of the bridge). There was

no access to Topsail, however, the

Marines saved the day when they

allowed use of a DUKW to transport

people to and from the island.

Heaven forbid, the Mermaid Bar was

destroyed, but need persuaded a new

Mermaid Bar to be built shortly there

after.

Storms come and go. They always

will. Sand comes and goes, it always

will as long as you live on the coast,

especially a sandbar coast.

Get insurance if you live at the beach,

but remember that there is never

enough money to put back the past or

replace a loved one.

Pop Jones in front of the Pavilion after

Hurrican Hazel

Damage to the Bridge after

Hurricane Donna in 1960

1st January, 2022 Volume II, Issue 1
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Surf City's Premier Waterfront Dining

JM's On The Water offers an extensive menu that

includes scrumptious seafood, steaks, sandwiches,

salads, and an array of appetizers that can't be beat.

Open Weds - Sun 11-9pm

Located at 602-B Roland Avenue

across from the Surf City Town Park

Lamberth Insurance Services
Tammy Lamberth

Agency Owner/Agent

tammy@lamberthinsuranceservices.com
910-430-6003 Work
910-389-5428 Cell

Mon - Sat 10-5pm | Sun 12-4pm

Paparazzi Jewelry Consultant
Lead and nickel free

Anne Troutman

atroutman56@gmail.com
910-620-6476

www.paparazziaccessories.com/418622
Follow me on FB: Dream of Bling with Anne, VIP Public Group
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It was the night before Christmas and all through the house not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse. Except Bob. Bob was seated

before the fire with care, a drink one hand, the other in his hair. Had he really pulled off the perfect Holiday? He had wondered the same

thing while having breakfast at City Cafe.

Bob had taken his mother in law to New Attitude and now her hair sparkled and bounced and she no longer looked like a dude. He ordered

her Paparazzi jewelry from Anne and picked it up yesterday and hid it in the coffee can (don’t worry he will add a bow).

All the food was prepared and ready to serve. He had wings from Southern Roots Grille for his old cousin Merve. A quick trip to

Thomas Seafood and the crab dip was ready. A fishing day at Seaview Pier and now he had trout for uncle Eddie.

At Herring’s Outdoor Sports, he picked up a kayak and hat for his teenage cousin, Durword Vonzack.

At DDT Furniture he found plenty of things, including an outdoor dining set that looked like tree rings.

For his niece he bought puzzles, pillows and art that glitters at Beach Furniture Outfitters.

He had taken the family through Lake Linda’s Christmas Lights, not once but twice.

As he sat by the fire and took another swig, he wondered what his mother-in-law was up to now

that she no longer needed her wig.

In the kitchen Gertrude sat on the phone, telling her friend Edith about her new home. She just loved her realtor, Kelly Pollard and

decided to make her a fresh batch of collards. Lighthouse Electric had made all her Christmas lights bright, while Tammy Lamberth made

sure all her insurance was right. She loved her new Topsail throw, so soft and unique that she bought on Black Friday from

Coral Cottage Boutiques!

She picked up a few gift certificates for Bob and her daughter that day. She got him one at Paradise Axe and Arcade so he and the family

could go play. She bought one at JM’s On The Water so that they would have to take her to dinner, including her daughter. She bought

herself a nice revolver at Surf City Guns so she could go shooting with all of her sons.

As Bob overheard his mother in law exclaim she was moving real soon, he smiled real wide and toasted the moon. Just a few more days to

go and she would be out, he threw open the door and loudy did shout,

“Merry Christmas to all and to all a goodnight, just a few more days and the world will be right,”

1st January, 2022 Volume II, Issue 1
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"Congratulations to Chief Wilson and

his team at the Town of Surf City Fire

Department!

The Town of Surf City is proud to

announce that it’s fire department has

successfully reduced the response rating

which, in turn, reduces insurance costs

for its residents! Please find below a

press release to announce this exciting

advancement! This new protection class

rating places the Surf City Fire

Department in the top 10% of all rated

fire departments in the state! We are

excited to share this great news and see

our residents benefit from the hard work

and readiness from our fire department.

The new ISO Class 3 Rating will take

effect on April 1, 2022. We encourage all

residents to contact their insurance

company and request the rate change."

- Town of Surf City, Facebook

Released December 21, 2021

Surf City, NC - North Carolina Insurance

Commissioner and State Fire Marshal

Mike Causey announced the Surf City

Fire Department completed a response

rating inspection and received a Fire

Protection Class Rating 3.

The inspection, conducted by officials

with the Department of Insurance Office

of State Fire Marshal (OSFM), is required

Surf City Fire Department

Reduces Response Rating

on a regular basis as part of the North

Carolina Response Rating System

(NCRRS). Among other things, the routine

inspections look for proper staffing

levels, sufficient equipment,

maintenance of equipment,

communications capabilities and

availability of a water source. This

assessment evaluates the readiness of

Surf City’s fire department to respond to

fires in the Town of Surf City and the

Northeast Pender Fire District.

Surf City’s home and business owners

should be proud of the fact that this

recognition saves insurance cost by

demonstrating that their properties are

less likely to be severely damaged or

destroyed by fire. "I'd like to congratulate

Chief Wilson for the department's

performance and for the hard work of all

the department members," said

Commissioner Causey. "The citizens in

the Town of Surf City should rest easy

knowing they have a fine group of

firefighters protecting them and their

property in case of an emergency."

“We are pleased with this new rating as it

ranks Surf City Fire Department in top

10% of all rated fire departments in NC,”

said Fire Chief Allen Wilson. “This rating

is a testament to Surf City’s dedicated

career and volunteer firefighters. We

would also like to thank the Surf City

Town Council and town staff for

supporting us during this process.

Our citizens and businesses will benefit

from our readiness.”

The new rating of Class 3 will be

effective April 1, 2022. We encourage

citizens and businesses to contact their

insurance carriers to inquire about

possible premium reductions.

For more information,

contact Fire Chief Allen Wilson at

awilson@surfcitync.gov or

(910) 329-1260.

Starter Home
What ever happened to the “starter

home”?

A basic right of passage for many

young people in the 1980’s when they

turned 18 was to either head to college,

to the military, or get a job and start

earning a living.

By the time a person was in their early

twenties they were looking to purchase a

“starter home” so that they could start a

family and settle down. These starter

homes, depending on where in the

country you were, generally ranged from

$85,000 to $115,000 and were affordable

to the buyer. They were simple 2

bedroom homes and usually less than

1,000 square feet. As a family and

finances grew, so did the size of the

home. The next step up would be a 3-4

bedroom in the $125,000 to $175,000

range. The starter homes were always

easy to sell and the cycle would continue.

The simple rule of finance was that

25% of your pay went to the mortgage (or

rent) which included the principal,

interest, taxes and insurance. That meant

that if you earned $2,000 a month (after

taxes) you could afford a payment of

$500 a month.

The remaining part of the income was

divided as follows; 25% for food and

essentials like clothing, 25% for car and

medical and 25% for savings.

Now, only 40 years later, you can see

how, as a society, we are completely out

of balance. The average rent or mortgage

today takes up more than 50% of the

average pay. A person who make $2,000

a month may be paying $850 a month or

more with no opportunity for savings.

There are no starter homes anymore

which requires people to rent longer or

to take on more debt trying to afford

something above their means.

In addition to the lack of starter

homes, more and more seniors are selling

their brick and mortar homes and taking

to the roads. RV parks have become the

new “fastest growing home base” for

people 55 and older. No longer tied to

expensive taxes and home maintenance,

a person can travel seasonally, always

have a change of scenery and get to

experience our country in a whole new

way.

Perhaps the starter home of the future

is going to be an RV.
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Sea Turtle Hospital News
Our diligent volunteers are on site 365

days a year, but thanks to our various

internship programs our staff

occasionally gets a bit of a break. For

over a decade UNCW’s Dr. Amanda

Williard’s BIO 498 three-credit course has

offered upper-level students the

opportunity to work at our hospital. But if

you think this is an “easy A” think again.

Tina Sharpe, our Saturday Team Leader is

the guru responsible for mentoring the

ten successful applicants through the

semester, making sure that they put in all

the hours and do all the work to earn

those three credits.

In addition to husbandry (the care and

feeding of our turtles) and conducting

public tours the interns are presented

with a list of projects, developed by Tina

and our Executive Director Kathy

Zagzebski that are intended to benefit

the hospital. One of this year’s projects

was to design and upgrade the existing

plastic exhibit. Guidelines for their work

specified that it was to be eye-catching,

attractive to all demographics and

organized for future expansion. Brandon

Aycock and Payton Day selected this as

their project and enlisted the help of

Cape Fear Community College intern

Jessica Hufham to render their vision as a

pencil drawing. Just as an aside, both

Payton and Jessica serve as chapter

presidents for their schools for Plastic

Ocean Project founded and based in

Wilmington by Bonnie Monteleone, who

(bear with us) designed and created the

large turtle that is the centerpiece of our

exhibit. Can you say six degrees?

Once Brandon and Payton had the go-

ahead they worked independently to

bring it to life, being as “green” as

possible with their use of materials. They

used plastic grocery bags for the sea

grass; looted used salt bags from the

water room and shredded them to

resemble jellyfish, and borrowed some

fishing line from an existing exhibit

which they used to suspend their potato

chip bag “fish” from the ceiling. Of

particular interest is the bubble with the

fishhooks: they were all retrieved (some

through very invasive surgery) from our

patients over the years. The only

“bought” pieces used in the construction

are the bubbles that house typical

plastic debris, demonstrating that as it

disintegrates it ends up as micro-plastics.

And where do those micro-plastics

eventually end up? In the seafood that

we eat.

Unfortunately, since our hospital is

now closed for tours until next spring,

you’ll have to wait until then to see their

work in person. Wonder what next

semester’s UNCW interns will be working

on?

By Karen Sota

Insurance Rate Increase

Insurance Commissioner Mike Causey

announced on November 23 that the N.C.

Department of Insurance has ended its

legal dispute with the North Carolina

Rate Bureau on its proposed 24.5%

homeowners insurance rate increase,

averting a potentially costly

administrative battle with insurance

companies. Commissioner Causey and

the Rate Bureau settled on an average

7.9% statewide increase, which is a 16.6%

lower rate than the Rate Bureau

requested. Rates in southeastern North

Carolina are set to raise by nearly 10%.

NC Realtors & Homeowners Alliance

members from across the state urged

Causey to reject that proposal. As part of

the negotiated settlement, the industry

agreed that there would be no other

increases proposed until at least 2024.

Property owners should check with their

insurance carrier for updated quotes and

guidance on proper coverage for your

By Christina Asbury specific property and needs. We have

several local, reputable companies in the

Topsail area to choose from, shop local!

A healthy, affordable insurance

market is critical to homeowners and

business to protect their investments and

livelihoods. North Carolina has special

challenges for insurance coverage given

our history of natural disasters and an

arcane and archaic rate setting system.

The system in North Carolina puts

tremendous power in the hands of the

insurance industry and the insurance

commissioner. Consumers’ pressure

made an overall impact on the final

result. All property owners in NC should

sign up for alerts from the North Carolina

Homeowners Alliance at

http://www.nchomeownersalliance.org/
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The Hospital Is NOW CLOSED for Tours

Mother Nature keeps teasing us

with her alternating frigid nights

followed by shorts-and-tee-shirt

days. But we know it’s not going to

last. Please be our extra eyes for

spotting for any turtle in distress. The

smaller ones are especially

vulnerable as they have less fat to

protect them and not a lot of

experience with cold snaps. Don’t

assume a turtle is beyond help

because it can’t move. They are

stunned motionless.

If you spot anything unusual

please call our Director of Beach

Operations, Terry Meyer at:

910-470-2880.

If she is not available, you may

call the hospital during operating

hours: 910-329-0222.

We will take the information and

we will meet you to retrieve the

turtle that will then be brought to us

for follow-up.

The State of NC hotline for

stranded, sick, and injured turtles is

252-241-7367.

The state number picks up 24/7.

Please note that all our work with

sea turtles, at the hospital and on the

beach, is authorized by the NC

Wildlife Resources Commission, ES

Permit 21ST05.

Brandon and Peyton with the

updated Plastics Exhibit

Cold Stun Season is Officially Here

We are closed for public tours until spring of

2022. Winter is a busy season for us – cold stun

season. It’s the time of year when our staff puts

in the really long days, coming in and leaving in

the dark. But our online gift shop and adoption

center stays open 24/7 so you can order our

exclusive hospital merchandise and adopt your

favorite turtle(s) with a visit to our website:

www.seaturtlehospital.org.

Your support through gift shop purchases and

adoptions goes directly to the care of our

patients. And thanks to all of our supporters for

a spectacular 2021!

Realtors oppose unreasonable and

unaffordable increases in property

insurance rates and will continue efforts

related to Homeowners Insurance

Reform on behalf of our clients,

consumers, and investors in North

Carolina.

That's Who We R

Christina Asbury, Realtor

Coldwell Banker Sea Coast Advantage

2021 President - Jacksonville Board of

Realtors

NAR Insurance Committee

NCRealtors Legislative Committee 2021



SURF CITY GUNS

& AMMO
Topsail Area'sPremier Gun Shop

Your award-winning, local gun shop that specializes in firearms for
self-defense, 3 gun competition, hunting, and target shooting.

We carry Smith & Wesson, Kimber, Colt,
FNH, Kel-Tec, Taurus, Ruger, Henry, Del-
Ton, DPMS, Sig Sauer, Mossberg, Century
Arms, Daniel Defense, Stag Arms, Walther,

Charter Arms, Springfield, BUL,
& many more!

Kel-Tec HALO Program is for first responders, law enforcement, and military
and offers great discounts for those who qualify!

KSG, Sub2000s, PMR30, CMR30, P3AT, and the new P50 5.7x28mm pistol are
in-stock today!

Our ladies department carries the latest-in-fashion conceal carry purses and backpacks,
designed for comfort and safety. Stop by today and find the right fit for you! Matching

wallets available.

Conveniently located at 127 Sound Road in Holly Ridge, NC
next to Paradise Axe & Arcade one block off of Hwy-17.

Call (910) 328-4499 or visit our online store at surfcityguns.com

Open Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 11-6pm
Friday and Saturday 11-7pm

Area's largest selection of conceal carry purses

and men & women's leather wallets.

Don't forget to check out our selection of

all natural soaps, candles, and lotions.
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Fun Facts:

- In 2020, over 28,000 vehicles passed through

the wonderful Lake Linda's CHRISTmas Lights

- Lake Linda's CHRISTmas Lights were featured

on last year's ABC's "The Greatest Christmas

Light Fight"

- Lake Linda's CHRISTmas Lights is now a 501c3

non-profit organization that needs your help

- This year Lake Linda's apparel will be available

at the gift shop to help show your support

Mike & Tonia Register

Lake Linda’s CHRISTmas Lights

501(c)3 Organization

910-279-3892

LakeLindasLights@gmail.com

www.LakeLindasCHRISTmasLights.com

Facebook.com/lakelindaschristmaslights

Instagram@lakelindaschristmaslights

Want to donate? Venmo@LakeLinda

Lights are ON!
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OUR YARD

YOUR SALE
RESALE

Shelly Turco
910-803 -0820

21740 Hwy 17, Hampstead, NC

Mon - Sat 10-5pm | Sun 12-4pm Open Early! Shop Local!

1st January, 2022 Volume II, Issue 1

Check out our website at

www.topsailtimes.net

For our FREE electronic

newspaper copies, pick up

locations, publishing dates,

local event flyers, and more!
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Are We Bulldozing Ourselves Out of Existence?

A woman in Pender County reached

out to social media to ask for help. For

fifty years she and her family have lived

on the same land, and now, within the

last 18 months, coyotes have started to

make their presence known. Claiming

that the interactions are too close for

comfort as she has children and small

animals, she is asking what to do. The

answer unfortunately is not so simple.

Pender County, like almost all the

neighboring counties, has experienced

explosive growth in population in the

last few years. Most people are unable to

take a short drive without seeing heavily

wooded areas now barren and dirt. The

sound of cracking trees being torn down

only to be replaced by rows and rows of

houses is in the air. It is heartbreaking

and breathtaking.

When animals lose their natural

homes, they must move on toward ours.

The coyote doesn’t really want to be

hanging out and scavenging near a

house. There are threats, including

people with guns, but when they have

nowhere else to seek food, the backyard

becomes the answer.

The North Carolina Wildlife Resources

Commission is asking for public opinion

regarding their proposed changes to

allowing bear hunting in 2022.

Why is this suddenly coming up?

Simple, the human-wildlife encounters

are increasing drastically and instead of

finding a solution by requiring more

untouched woodlands, it’s easier to hunt

the problem down. One of the areas up

for discussion is allowing hunting in the

Standing Indian Bear Sanctuaries. Now

don’t get me wrong, I understand the

problem, but doesn’t a sanctuary mean

“keep safe from harm”?

What else gets shoved into our

backyards? How about snakes, rats, mice,

raccoons, opossums, fire ants (who

doesn’t love those little buggers), deer,

fox, rabbits, mink, otters, wolves (yes, NC

has wolves), alligators and of course a

trove of insects. Tear down trees and

burn up all the rotten wood and insects

move on.

What else does barren land cause?

How about dust and dirt in the air,

ground warming that takes more water

to keep green things green, and of

course increased noise and lowered

privacy. How many times have you heard

someone say, “I bought this house for the

beautiful trees around me,” and someone

else replies, “Well then you should have

bought that land too,” I think that is very

sad.

Another unfortunate result of clear

cutting land is the flooding that comes

when the vegetation is no longer there to

absorb the water. Hurricane Florence

taught everyone that lesson in a very

harsh way. If you clear marshy areas and

drop a ton of houses on it without

considering what purpose that area

served before, you get caught with an

insurance nightmare.

We have become a selfish and greedy

society of kill and spray. If you can’t

hunt it, then spray it with poison.

We don’t replant with native

species and we care more

about HOAs than wildlife.

When the planet has

had enough she will shake

us off like a bad case of

fleas and Mother Nature

will take over and fix what we

destroyed. We are not harming the

planet, we are harming the

human race.
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Next time a developer comes before a

committee for approval, how about

suggesting that a percentage of natural

wooded vegetation is left undisturbed.

How about we suggest one acre lots per

house, instead of home sites measured in

feet? How about we stop thinking that

the mighty dollar is right and start using

common sense. I know it’s still out there

somewhere.

Will the coyotes stay out of our

backyards? No, not right now. Can we

strive to make it better in the future? I

hope so and I hope it is not too late.
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By Dorothy Royal

WE ARE HIRING

We are hiring ad salespeople

for the Hampstead, Sneads Ferry,

and Topsail Island areas

Set your own hours!

Work at your own pace!

Fun crew!

Send an email to

topsailtimesnewspaper@gmail.com

Coming Soon May 2022

Taste of the Times
Restaurant Guide

Rates coming out January 2022
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Great Ideas for Heartwarming Entrees

Serving Topsail Island for Over 25 Years!

Mattresses ● Accessories ● Artwork ● Flags ● Sofas

Furnishing Beach Homes is Our Specialty!
See Diana for any of your Real Estate Needs! Licensed Broker #265974

13997 NC Hwy. 50 | Surf City

910.803.0455

www.BeachFurnitureOutfittersInc.com
Lamps ● Gifts ● Outdoor Furniture ● Puzzles

Free Local Delivery & Setup

4 Large Red Skinned Potatoes

3 Cans Cream of Potato Soup

1 Can Cream of Celery Soup

5 Cans Whole Baby Clams

1/4 Cup Diced Onions

Salt & Pepper

2 Tbsp Butter

1 Cup Milk

Bacon Bits

Preheat oven to 350. Combine clams, soups and milk

and simmer in crockpot for 45 minutes. Meanwhile,

cut up 4 large red skinned potatoes and 1/4 cup of

diced onions. Place in casserole dish with butter and

cover with water until potatoes float. Bake at 350 for

45 minutes or until tender. Add potatoes and onion to

slow cooker, add bacon bits to taste and cook in

crockpot for 1 hour.

Clam Chowder
1-1/2 Cups Herb Seasoned Stuffing Mix

4 Center Cut Pork Chops 1 Inch Thick

1/4 Cup Onion Finely Chopped

1/2 Cup & 2 Tbsp Orange Juice

1 Tbsp Orange Rind Grated

2 Tbsp Melted Butter

1/2 Cup Grape Jelly

1 Cup Diced Apple

1/4 Tsp Cinnamon

3 Tbsp Raisins

1/4 Tsp Allspice

1/8 Tsp Pepper

1/2 Tsp Salt

Preheat oven to 350. In mixing bowl, combine stuffing

mix, apple, onion, raisins, 1/2 cup orange juice, butter,

orange rind, salt, cinnamon, allspice and pepper. Cut a

pocket in each pork chop. Divide stuffing evenly among

chops. Arrange chops in 2 qt oblong baking dish. In 1

glass measuring cup, combine jelly and 2 tablespoons

orange juice. Microwave on high 1 to 2 minutes, stir

well. Brush half of mixture over chops. Bake at 350 for

50 minutes or until tender. Spoon remaining jelly

mixture over chops before serving.

Apple Stuffed Pork Chops
1 Can Cream of Mushroom Soup

1 Can Cream of Chicken Soup

1 Can Cream of Celery Soup

2 Sticks of Butter Softened

2 Cans Mixed Vegetables

4 Chicken Breasts

1 Cup Flour

1 Cup Milk

Preheat oven to 375. Boil chicken and cut into bite

size pieces. Spray 9 x 13 casserole dish with cooking

spray. Arrange chicken in casserole dish. In separate

bowl combine soups and mix well. In separate bowl

place mixed vegetables (drained). Alternate layers of

soup and vegetables on top of chicken. End with soup

as final top layer. Combine flour, milk and butter

(small cubes) and mix well. Pour mixture over top of

casserole. Cook at 375 for 45 minutes to 1 hour.

Chicken Pot Pie

Casserole

All recipes from the

Town of Holly Ridge's

Liberty Fountain Cookbook

Volume II

(available for purchase at City Cafe!)

Recipe photo credits to Simply Recipes and New York Apple Association, respectively.
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Free Fly ● Life is Good ● Vineyard Vines ● Fish Hippie ● Olukai

Shibumi Shade ● Xtratuf ●Maui Jim ● Patagonia ● Pura Vida

From hats to shoes and

everything in between,

we've got you covered!

Store Hours

Sunday - Thursday

9am-6pm

Friday & Saturday
9am-7pm

Topsail Island's premiere outfitter for life's everyday adventures.

Inspired by the sea, sand and salt air, we love our coastal lifestyle and living on island time!

#ShopLocal
Family Owned and Operated for over 59 years!

701 N. New River Drive, Surf City, NC

910-328-3291

Shop online at www.herringsoutdoorsports.com

"the little store with MORE than you would ever expect..."

2022 Tide Chart
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Tons of new sleeper sofas
in stock now!

Cash-And-Carry
Ready to go!


